Program for the 60th Caddo Conference
Friday, March 9 - Saturday, March 10, 2018
Museum of the Red River
Idabel, Oklahoma

Thursday, March 8

6:00 – 8:00 Welcoming Reception, Museum of the Red River

Friday, March 9

8:30 – 9:00 Registration/Refreshments

9:00 – 9:10 Welcome remarks, Jami Lockhart, CCO President
Henry Moy, Director, Museum of the Red River

9:10 – 9:30 A Partial Analysis of Ceramic Sherds Collected from the Bowman Site (3LR50/3LR46) in Little River County, Arkansas
Anna Suarez, Paula Long, Duncan P. McKinnon

9:30 – 9:50 An Inventory of Reconstructed Ceramic Vessels from the Bowman Site (3LR50/3LR46) in Little River County, Arkansas
Duncan P. McKinnon, Katelyn Trammell, Ryan Nguyen, Anna Suarez
University of Central Arkansas

9:50 – 10:20 Break

10:20 – 10:40 Uncovering a Pit at Caddo Hills (3MN22)
Chelsea Cinotto

10:40 – 11:00 Analysis of the Kelly Creek Site Biface Cache, Garland County, Arkansas
Robert L. Brooks

11:00 – 11:40 The Caddo Grass House Project
Jeffrey M. Williams

11:40 – 1:00 Lunch on your own

1:00 – 2:30 Tour of Museum of the Red River collections

2:30 – 2:50 The Discovery and Recovery of a 14th Century Dugout Canoe on the Red River
Jeffrey S. Girard
2:50 – 3:10  Excavations at the Honey Locus Site (41SM476)
Josh Haefner and Victor Galan

3:10 – 3:30  Analyzing the Features at the Holman Springs Site (3SV29), a Caddo Saltworks in the Little River Basin
Carl G. Drexler

3:30 – 4:30  Turkey Dance
Caddo Culture Club

5:00 – 6:30  Free Barbecue Dinner at the Museum of the Red River

6:30 – Until  Caddo Dancing
Caddo Culture Club

Saturday, March 9th

9:00 – 9:30  Refreshments

9:30 – 9:50  Legacy Collection Update: The Johnny Ford Site, 3LA5, and its Cremation Cemetery
Ann M. Early

9:50 – 10:10  The Symbolic Use of Color and Directionality in the Spiroan Arkansas River Drainage
Scott W. Hammerstedt and Sheila Bobalik Savage

10:10 – 10:30  A Provenance and Stylistic Study of Formative Caddo Vessels: Implications for Specialized Ritual Craft Production and Long-Distance Exchange
Shawn P. Lambert

10:30 – 11:00  Break

11:00 – 11:40  Spiro and the Art of the Mississippian World
Eric Singleton

11:40 – 1:00  Lunch on your own

1:00 – 1:20  Steaming Pots or Vessel Drums: Ethnographic and Ethnohistorical Evidence in Support of the Vessel Drum Interpretation of Two Shell Gorgets from Spiro
Jim Rees

1:20 – 1:40  T-Bar and Wedge-Mouth versus Lightning and Thunder
George Sabo III

1:40 – 2:00  WPA-Excavated Harlan Phase Mound Sites in the Arkansas River Drainage  
Amanda Regnier, Scott Hammerstedt, and Sheila Bobalik Savage

2:00 – 2:20  The Neosho Problem: Debates, Issues, and Proposed Resolutions  
Paige Ford

2:20 – 3:00  Regional reports and conference business meeting